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The first build party of 2009 ! Jan 25th
Posted by SvoChuck - 29 Dec 2008 08:18
_____________________________________

Quick before it snows again and we can't get the cars out !  

Here is the plan for our first build party of 2009.  Hank will be hosting it at his shop start time around 10
am end time around 6 pm.  

The focus of this build party is social and growing the class so please post this &quot;All invited&quot;
build party up everywhere you see fit.  Oh by the way we will also be working on seat mounting !

The seat mounting that Hank has done for a few other cars has been well liked.  He is offering to
&quot;help&quot; us build our own.  Hank will show us what to do then let us use all of his stuff to make
all of the parts,  Then he will &quot;help&quot; us weld up the parts that need welding  !  

Cost for custom tube braced/ seat mount will be around $15 !  

When Hank and I were talking he really shared with me that he wants us to have this important safety
feature in our cars.  he noted that some drivers need to choose between what they would like to have
and what there budget can afford ... Hank feels this is a great way to get his racers what they need at a
nearly free price !  

THANKS HANK !  and Thanks Hanksville Hotrods ! 

I'm guessing we will order Pizza around 1pm bring your own drinks maybe I will bring some soda...

We will need to know who is bringing there cars so materials can be ordered  .  Like all of our build
parties everyone is welcome !

for all of your cage and exhaust needs please contact   www.hanksvillehotrods.com/gui/content.asp
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Re:The first build party of 2009 ! Jan 25th
Posted by JerryW - 31 Dec 2008 00:48
_____________________________________

Hanksville Hot Rods wrote:

I could make a weld-in mail-order kit, if there is any interest...

That would interesting if its more than basic fabrication that I can deal with. (and price of course )

thanks

============================================================================

Re:The first build party of 2009 ! Jan 25th
Posted by Chris - 31 Dec 2008 01:44
_____________________________________

Im not working that day so I'll be there! Ill bring my car.
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